Welcome to a new week of transportation-related news and opportunities!

In the News

The articles in this newsletter are prepared or accomplished by others in their personal capacity. The opinions expressed are the author’s own and do not necessarily reflect the views of METRANS or its partners.

USC Undergrad Stacy Cruz Turns Parking Data Into Information

Meet City of Beverly Hills Parking Department intern and USC Marshall School of Business senior Stacy Cruz! Cruz grew up in Los Angeles, California, near USC.

Read more [here](#).

NYT Editorial Board: The Cities We Need

Our cities are broken because affluent Americans have been segregating themselves from the poor. Our best hope for building a fairer nation is to break down those barriers.

Read more [here](#).

Blast from the Past: Elon Musk Not the Sole Founder of Tesla

With Elon’s recent anger and response towards CA’s COVID shutdown, critics on social media have been dredging up and challenging his questionable antics and morals.

Read one 2009 article [here](#).
SJSU Webinar: COVID-19 & State-Generated Transportation Funds in California
Thursday, May 14th from 10 to 10:30 am PST
The COVID-19 public health emergency has drastically changed every aspect of California life, including reducing personal travel by as much as half in many regions. As a result, transportation revenues are . . .

Supply Chain Response & Recovery Webinar Series: Session #2
Thursday, May 14th from 2 to 3 pm PST
This webinar is one in a series hosted by FuturePorts. Session 2 is called: How will the "New Normal" impact the supply chain? Shippers, Brick & Mortar Retailers, and Online Shopping . . .

HVT Programme Webinar: The Impact of COVID-19 on Women in Transport
Friday, May 15th from 6 to 7:30 am PST
Globally, more women than men work in the health sector and need to travel to work despite stay at home policies. Women frequently play a greater role than men in feeding and caring for . . .

UCLA Luskin Summit: Transit Past, Present and Future
Friday, May 15th from 1 to 2 pm PST
In this webinar, faculty affiliated with the UCLA Institute of Transportation Studies will discuss the evolution of transit and its implications for the weeks, months and years ahead . . .

Supply Chain Response & Recovery Webinar Series: Session #3
Thursday, May 28th from 2 to 3 pm PST
This webinar is one in a series by FuturePorts. Session 3 is called: Economic Recovery Forecast . . .

Internship and Job Opportunities

**Bicycle Advocacy Intern**
San Francisco Bicycle Coalition
San Francisco, CA
Apply by 05/22/20
[See more info](#)

**GIS & Planning Intern**
AMBAG
Monterey, CA
Apply by 06/22/20
[See more info](#)

**Traffic Operations Engineer**
City of Springfield
Springfield, OR
Apply by 05/13/20
[See more info](#)

**Associate Environmental Planner**
Caltrans
Los Angeles County, CA
Apply by 05/15/20
[See more info](#)

[More internships here](#)
[More job opportunities here](#)